Puppy Deposit Receipt & Health Guarantee
Breed of Dog: GOLDENDOODLE

On this day _____/____/_________
Breeder received $500 as a non-refundable deposit for puppy.
Purchaser: _______________________________
Litter: ___________________________________
Pick #: ________

Deposit for current puppy - This deposit will hold the puppy until it has been weaned and is ready for pickup between 7-8 weeks. The remainder of $_____________ payment is required at time of pick-up and is to
be paid in CASH only. If for any reason the remaining balance cannot be paid by this date ______________
the breeder will no longer be responsible to hold the puppy, for the purchaser. The deposit placed on the
puppy will not be refunded and the breeder will have the right to resell the puppy. If the purchaser has
completely paid for the puppy and taken the puppy home and for any reason changes their mind and wishes
to return the puppy, the breeder will gladly take the puppy back; no refunds will be given under any
circumstances. This deposit is non-refundable in that the Breeder will not return it. The deposit is transferable
to another litter in the event that the purchaser is unable to choose a puppy with desired traits. If the
purchaser has already made the deposit and later decides they do not want the puppy for any reason, the
Breeder will not return the deposit. The Breeder does not guarantee gender, coloring, markings, temperament
or size. If any puppy gets sick or hurt while in the breeders care they will not place the puppy for sale. All
puppies for sale are guaranteed completely healthy, from the breeders’ knowledge (refer to the heath
guarantee section). If for any reason a puppy gets sick after the deposit is placed-before they leave the

breeders care-the breeder is responsible to get the proper medical care for the puppy and to advise
purchaser. Once the puppy leaves the breeders care the breeder is no longer responsible for any health costs
or care (refer to Health Guarantee).

Breeder's Name (Print):

Brielle Richardson

Breeder's Signature: __________________________________________Date:__________________

Purchaser's Name (Print): ____________________________________________________________
Purchaser's Signature: ________________________________________Date:___________________

Goldendoodle AZ Health Guarantee:
We (the breeder & purchaser) believe this puppy to be in good physical health at time that puppy left
breeder’s possession. We (the breeder & purchaser) understand all necessary vaccinations and deworming
have been done that are reasonable for puppy’s age. In order for the breeder to be held responsible for ANY
LIFE THREATENING/FATAL HEALTH CONCERNS, Purchaser: MUST have this puppy examined by a licensed
veterinarian within 2 business days of possession of puppy and provide necessary proof to breeder of life
threatening/fatal health concerns. If this is not possible, Purchaser must notify Breeder immediately to work
out other arrangements.
The Breeder must be notified by email: goldendoodleaz@gmail.com AND by phone at:623-313-4135 : if no
answer, leave a message within 24 hours of the RESULTS of Veterinarian exam. Failure to do so VOIDS the
breeder from having ANY responsibility or liability for ANY HEALTH CONCERNS. At no time is breeder
responsible for ANY vet charges.
Please note: Breeder will NOT be responsible for any veterinarian fees or costs, once the purchaser has taken
possession of the puppy or puppy has left Breeder’s possession. Purchaser is aware that owning a puppy
means frequent trips to the veterinarian and understands that the Purchaser is responsible for all costs.
This Guarantee does not cover common puppy/dog ailments such as worms, coccidia, giardia, vitamin
deficiencies, hypoglycemia, fleas, ticks, lice, mange, mites, canine parvovirus, or any bacterial disorders
brought on by parasites, or any other ailment that could be caused by their environment.
There is no guarantee or warranty that the Purchaser will be able to show the puppy regardless of show
potential. Purchaser understands that within a single litter that all sizes and variance in coats and quality may
be produced. Therefore, the Breeder CANNOT guarantee the particular size, color or markings. Breeder can
use the size of her adults and past litters as an average; all puppies are unique.
This puppy is guaranteed for one year from date of birth, against fatal and life threatening genetic disease
which adversely affects the health of the animal. There are certain disorders that may be caused by
environmental factors, for example: allergies, thyroid dysfunction, tic, mange and other autoimmune
disorders that are not covered by this guarantee.
Purchaser must keep puppy current and up to date on all veterinarian care including vaccinations, deworming,
heart worm prevention, preventative health care, flea/tick prevention etc. Purchaser must be able to show all
proof of medical records on this puppy; in order for any health guarantee to be upheld by the breeder.
Any puppies purchased through us are required to be spayed/neutered by 12 months of age, if they are not
this health guarantee is voided and the breeder has all rights to reclaim the puppy/puppies/dog, and the
breeder is not responsible for any health concerns. By purchasing this puppy you agree to not use this dog to
breed/reproduce, by accident or on purpose, requiring you to spay/neuter your puppy before they are able to
reproduce (as early as 5 months.)
If at any time the breeder is given compelling evidence that the purchaser intends to breed or not spay/
neuter the breeder has every right to withhold and rehome, puppy/puppies/dog and NO REFUND WILL BE
PROVIDED. If the puppy has already been placed in the home and compelling evidence is given of intent to
breed, or already bred, then the breeder reserves every right to reclaim the puppy/puppies/dog AT COMPLETE
EXPENSE OF THE PURCHASER. Compelling evidence can be written statements, such as Facebook or any

social media posts, emails, texts, handwritten or any other form of communication, by the purchaser or their
associated friends/family/acquaintances showing they are breeders, have a dog they already breed or do not
have intentions to spay/neuter. Compelling evidence may also be if the purchaser (person who is receiving the
puppy) is or later can be connected, by name or association, to a breeder of any kind. If the purchaser asks
the puppy/puppies/dog to be shipped to a different name and/or state and that name and/or state is matched
and linked to a breeder of any kind we have full rights to use that as compelling evidence to determine the
purchasers’ intent is to breed. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN IF COMPELLING EVIDENCE IS FOUND. WE
RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE SERVICE TO ANYONE. All puppies sold through us are intended to be
personal pets, not intended to be used to breed/reproduce.
In case of a fatal, life threatening, genetic disease the purchaser must provide all test, the radiograph should
permanently identified in film emulsion with, registered name and/or number, name of veterinarian.
Furthermore, the radiograph and report must meet OFA's standard submission requirements. The Breeder
must be notified within 2 business days of the licensed veterinarian’s diagnosis and have two (2) reports from
(2) separate veterinarian clinics stating the same problem. Original purchased puppy will need to be returned
to the Breeder at Purchaser expense within 5 business days, unless authorized by Breeder and a replacement
puppy of equivalent value will be provided as soon as a comparable puppy is available. There is NO REFUND
of purchase price, only a replacement puppy. If puppy dies within this Health Guarantee time frame,
Purchaser will pay to have a necropsy to ascertain reason of death, no replacement puppy will be given if
puppy has been euthanized without Breeder’s permission. NO veterinarian bills or test will be at Breeders
expense.

By purchasing this puppy, Purchaser agrees that he/she understands this health guarantee/
contract. In the event of litigation in connection with this health guarantee/contract, the purchase
understands that this health guarantee is applicable under state law.

ALL PURCHASERS/BREEDERS ARE HELD TO THIS CONTRACT

Breeder's Name (Print):

Brielle Richardson

Breeder's Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: ________________

Purchaser's Name (Print): _____________________________________________________________
Purchaser's Signature: __________________________________________ Date: ________________

